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ONE DOOR AGENCY
SCB was set up in mid 1984 on the initiative of
Strathclyde Regional council as the one-door agency for
the deve~opme~t. training and financial needs of
~o~munity Businesses in Strathclyde. It is a company
hfl'!1ted by guarantee !Registration No. 815151 and is a
unique l?artnership between the public settor, private
enterp~1se and the community Business Movement. SCB is
recognised as a charitable organisation by the Inland
Revenue.

Year
Full Time workers
Part Time workers
MSC Schemes
ESF Trainees
works ace Tenants
outworkers/Homeworkers
TOTAL

1988*
494
72

1,177
151
897
158
2.949

1987
271
52
1,113
174
847
110
2,567

*Figures apply to mid·July

INVESTMENT IN COMMUNITY BUSINESSES 1984-88
FINANCIAL YEAR
CATECORV

84/85

85/86

86/87

87/88

START·UP GRANTS
CONSULTANCY GRANTS
DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
ESTABLISHMENT GRANTS *
MANAGEMENT GRANTS - APT's *
MANAGEMENT GRANTS - NON APT's
WORKING CAPITAL GRANTS
CAPITAL PROJECT GRANTS*
LOAN FUND

7,000
11,417

6,905
16,025
N/A
48,054
81,946
N/A
30,150
N/A
70,470
£253,550

2,660
27,792
1,200
26,032
209,292
N/A
33,913
205,447
108,320
£614,656

6,000
60,736
4,654
36,494
366,222
104,067
18,712
296,964
185,132
£1,078,981

TOTALS**

17,350
29,850
£65,617

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
PROCRAMME 1984-88 A
YEAR

1984
1985
1986
1987
Totals - All Years

NO.OF
TRAINEES
72

115
100
237
524

COST

£74849
£176 941
£183 659
£368990
£804439

* The cost of the VTP is shared equally by
Strathclyde Regional council and the
European social Fund. The VTP runs on a
calendar year basis.

* These are financed through Urban Aid Programme grants
** All totals include forward commitments at year end

EMPLOYMENT TRENDS
Total employment in Strathclyde was estimated at
781,000 in September 1987, compared with 1.020,000
when the Region was formed in 1975 ... The number of
manufacturing jobs has fallen from 370,000 in 1975 to
112.000in1987 ... In March 1988 there were 10,761
notified job vacancies and 170,821 registered
unemployed. This represents 16.8% of the workforce
121.4% Men and 10.8% women> compared to 14.2% in
Scotland 117.8% and 14.2%1and10.3% in Great Britain
<12.7% and 10.3%1. It has been estimated that if the
unregistered unemployed and those on special
measures were also counted, then unemployment.In
Strathclyde would be 267.400 or 26%. In January 1988,
37% of the registered unemployed were aged under-25
and a further 25% were 25·3a ... 43% of the
unemployed had been out of work for more than a
year and 29% for more than two years ... The Districts
with the highest levels of unemployment were
cumnock and ooon valley 20.6% 125.3% men and 13.2%
women>. Glasgow 19.8% 125.9% and 11.6%> and
Inverclyde 19.0% <24.3% and 11.2%>. The highest rates of
male unemployment are in Bridgeton/Dalmarnock
40.6% and Easterhouse/Garthamlock 40.4%. 1oof the
other 21 community areas in Glasgow have rates of
between 30·40% ... In the period March 1987 - March
1988 Strathclyde's unemployment fell by 23,482.
source: Strathclyde Economic Trends, No. 19, pages 3·20,
Chief Executive'S Department,
Strathclyde RegionalCouncil, June 1988

SOCIAL TRENDS
The population of Strathclyde continues to fall and now
stands at 2.33 million, 46% of the Scottish total.
In 1986, 28% of the Region's population lived at incomes on
~r below the supplementary benefit level, compared to 19%
in 1~81 ... In 1986 45% of all households in the Region
received Housing Benefit, including 33% of all households
who were on very low incomes <below the needs allowance!.
64% of public sector tenants received Housing Benefit ... It is
estimated that In 1986 23% of male full-time workers were
low paid, compared to 60% for female full-time workers. For
·those in part·time work, incidence of low pay Is estimated at
74% for males and 80% for females. In total 45% of all
Strathclyde workers are paid below the low pay threshold.
Stra~hclyde Regional council's social strategy aims to
prioritise resources towards the people in areas of greatest
need. There are 88 recognised 'Areas Far Priority Treatment'
!APT's> including 14 'Special Initiative Areas'. A further 116
Other Areas of Need' <OANl have been Identified. Almost a
quarter of the population of Strathclyde live In APT's, and a
further 11% live In the OAN's. The APT's are now in aggregate
ter~s even more worse off relative to the rest of the
Region than in 1981. SCB targets its work at the APT's and
other areas of need.
Source: Strathclyde social Trends, No. 1, pages 8, 27, 30, 51,
Chief E_xecutlve's Department, Strathclyde Regional
Council, April 1988

councillor Ronald G. Young

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
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A remarkable consensus is developing in
Scotland - around Community Enterprise. New Life for
Urban Scotland from the Scottish Office in 1988, echoing
the theme of Strathclyde Region's Generating Change
119871, represents a major step forward.
It is the first Government document to recognise that
unprecedented local interventions are needed to deal
with the continuing inequalities in our urban areas inequalities for which both political parties must take
their share of responsibility.
c_ontrast the Scottish Office document - which gives
an n:nportan~ place to community Enterprise - with
Action for Cities. The enormous difference in philosophy
reflects the positive experience of partnership in the
West of Scotland in the past decade. Strathclyde
Comm~nity_Bu~iness is an example of such a Partnership
- Region, Drstncts, SDA, government. private sector and
community organisations.
. sc~·s antecedents are worth remembering - a seminar
at Parsley College in 1977 on the lessons of the Ferguslie
Park COP lone of the 12 launched nationally in 19681
lead!ng to a ~id from a few of us for a Local Enterprise
Advisory Pro1ect <LEAP> which received the ready support
of Strathclyde Region and the Scottish Office. Ironic that
~ 1 years later Ferguslie Park should be one of 4 sites
identified in New Life for Urban Scotland to be the focus
of a. "major initiative" pursuing ''social, economic,
enV1ronmental and housing aims'~ A reminder of the
patience needed for those in the business of social
change?
SCB has been one of several important development
agencies in Scotland giving more and more people
encouragement and experience of managing their own
future. This drive towards the empowerment of those

who had previously been stigmatised would not have got
to this point were it not for the support of committed
conspirators* in such public agencies as Strathclyde
Region, Glasgow District and the SDA - let alone the
individual SCB Board members. And I am pleased to have
the opportunity to put on record my respect and thanks
for the individual contribution of three members who
have recently retired from the Board - Tony
Worthington. David Wiseman and Quintin Perry.
SCB was created 4 years ago to ensure there was a
single body with both development and funding
responsibilities to offer appropriate help at the various
stages of development of a Community Business. In the
light of that experience !carefully evaluated by two
independent studies> we now face an exciting future.
The staff, Board and sponsors have now formulated
new organisational and funding proposals which will
provide a crucial element in the community economic
development system taking shape quite .uniquely in this
part of the world.
The politicians can argue about the extent of the
improvements in the national economy. What is
incontrovertible is that
major unemployment will continue here lin the East
End of Greenock it has crept up to 52% male
unemployment!
the distrust of external solutions is part of a healthy
world wide movement for indigenous development
local people have demonstrated their potential.

* conspire, in Its literal sense, means to breathe together!

Ronald G. Young

*
*
*

----)

enthusiasm and skills
It is now for s t0give them/the tools.
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SCB: THE WAY AHEAD
* SRC is recommended to appoint Community Economic

1987/88 has been a year of review and evaluation. SCB
sponsors commissioned an independent evaluation which
reported in March 1988. co-incidentally, the Scottish
Office/SDA commissioned research An Evaluation of
Community Business in Scotland was published in June.
The SCB Board considered the external reports and its
own assessment of the past experience and potential for
the future and submitted detailed proposals to the ..
Regional council, the SDA and Glasgow District counc111.n
May 1988, and through them to the Urban Renewal unit
at the Scottish Office. These proposals are now being
considered as the basis for a five year development and
support strategy for community Business in Strathclyde
and are summarised below.

Development workers to assist local communities
through the developm~nt and trai!'ling process and to
assist existing community Enterprises develop new
areas for expansion.

organisation
* scB will re-organise into a central Team and two multi*

*

A Context of Opportunity
community Business and other forms of community
Enterprise is better and more extensively established
in Glasgow and Strathclyde than anywhere else in the
U.K., and probably in the world.
* Local communities have enthusiastically involved
themselves in economic regeneration through
community Business.
* Local authorities and central government through the
Scottish Office's Urban Renewal Unit have identified
community Business as part of the strategy for local
economic regeneration and have provided resources.
* central government has indicated a future role for
community owned enterprise and housing as part of
its strategy for urban regeneration into the 1990s.
*

*

*

*

Strategy

disciplinary Field Teams.
The central Team will handle: project appraisal;
resource allocation; monitoring; personnel; training
organisation; research, development and information
services; marketing and selling; and overall
management and financial administration.
The Field Teams will consist of Training, Development
and Finance workers and will be responsible for: all
aspects of developmen! work _with .new groups and
existing businesses; business..financ1~1 _and gr~up
support; delivery of appropriate training; business
planning; and preparing financial control systems.
The Glasgow Team will cover the City of Glasgow plus
Clydebank, Bearsden and Milngavie and Eastwood
Districts. Special Area Teams will be based in
Easterhouse and castlemilk lfor Glasgc·;11 south>.
The Strathclyde Team will cover the remainder of the
Region with three Special Area Teams based in
Inverclyde, cunninghame and Lanarkshire.
Local Consultative committees will be set up to advise
and guide the work of the Special Area Teams.

d !see the article of page
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Bill Waller joined SCB's Glasgow
Development Team in May 1988
For the past 1o years Bill has
worked as a Development Officer
in the Housing Association
Movement and was formerly a
Director of Greater Ruchill
Community Business Ltd.

Proposed New Organisational Structure

Every community must have the chance to create a
community Business and the right to receive basic
information and assistance. However .. . ..
* A priority strategy for the allocation of resources
available for the development of community
Businesses must be based on the criteria of social and
economic need of local enthusiasm and determination,
of finance available and of trading opportunities.
* District strategies for the development and growth of
community Business will be drawn up in consultation
with all those concerned and will be based on the
above criteria and on the criterion of spatial
distribution throughout Strathclyde.
* SCB will establish local field teams in certain areas, to
be reviewed every two years. The first local teams will
be:
- Easterhouse
- Glasgow south lwith particular emphasis on
castlemilkl
- Inverclyde
- Lanarkshire 1primarily Monklands, Motherwell and
Hamilton!
- cunninghame and north Ayrshire
* up to 12 community Businesses will be designated 'key
enterprises' and given the resources and the chance to
become "big business".
*
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Finance
* The proposed re-organised SCB substantially increases

the number of workers in the field. The total revenue
cost of the organisation is estimated at £819,000 per
annum.
support
* The same development funding categories are
* All new groups will be expected to follow a·recognised
proposed for the future but with certain increases
development and training process lsee page 19l.
particularly for urban aid grant for key community
* SCB professional skills will be extended by:
Businesses and for consultancy payments. A total ~f
- the appointment of additional business finance
nearly £2m development funding for investment m
Community Businesses per annum is recommended.
officers
.
.
- the creation of a specialist marketing and selling unit * It is also recommended that SCB continue to run the
- the encouragement of 'secon~ tier' comn:iunity
ESF Training Programme, particularly using local
Businesses to provide professional ~xpert1se
Community Businesses as the organisational and
- increased networking with enterprise trusts ancl the
delivery agents for the training, with the numbers of
growing network of private consultancies.
trainees rising to 1.000 by 1990.

4

Three - ouinn, McTavlsh and Dougan - of ~he successful SCB Five·A·Si.de FOotball
Team whO won the community Business cup in May 1988 against tough
competition from the orumchapel - Chilean team led by Carlos Benavides.

Crieff The training weekend was learner·centred, the Directors breaking into small working groups
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ATf~News Section
Ne~ Chairman

50 by the European Social Fund and Strathclyde
Regional Council.
.
Of the trainees who had completed thelf
programmes by the end of December 1987
48~ had secured jobs in a Community
Busmess
* 26% had found jobs with another employer,
or were undertaking further training or
education
* 24% had not yet found employment, but had
gained enhanced skills, knowledge and work
experience
2% had failed to complete their programme
Given that the programmes could last only a
maximum of 30 weeks and that all of those aged
over 25 had to have been unemployed for at
least a year this high job placement rate is
considered particularly noteworthy
.
: their.
All tramees
successfully completmg
programmes are now awarded a special
Certificate.
'Real Training for Real Jobs' (see page 27)
Restructuring
provides a detailed description and analysis of
During 1987 88 SCB engaged in its own version the 1987 Programmes.
During 1988 SCB is running a further
of Perestroika! The main changes concerned a
expanded Programme providing for up to 300
n:w d1v1s10n of responsibilities within the
training places. Detailed planning is currently
Fmance Section and the creation of the
Easterhouse Team, a sub-section of the Greater underway before submitting an application for
1989.
Glasgow Development Section.
l~ the Finance Team, Marilyn Rarity now coordmates all SCB financial monitoring. All
Staff Exchange
members of the Team are allocated finance ·
development work with projects different from From February - ~fay 1988 SCB Develop.ment
th?se which they monitor. Billy McKinley is
~orker Richard Cairns exchanged P?Sts with
primarily concerned with finance development Simon White of the Western Australian State
work in Glasgow.
Go~ernment's Department of Employment and
The Easterhouse Team of Vivienne Hyndman Traim~g. . .
.
.
and Maura Lynch became operational in
. During. his lime with SCB Simon was
January 1988. Their remit is to provide a full
mvolved m a number of specific projects
range of trnining and development support to
(Tramee .Mana&e(s Programme, Crieff
Commumty Business initiatives within Greater Res1?ent1al Trammg W:ekend, Food Co-op
Easterhouse (see the article on pages 16-17).
Semmar), and more mamstream training and
. A small Inverclyde office has been established developmrnt wo~k . He also visited various
m the Westburn Centre, 175 Dalrymple Street ~ommumty Busmesses throughout Scotland to
Greenock, PA 15 IJZ. Clive Lindsay can be ' 1dent1fy lessons of good practice which might be
contacted there on 0475-29570.
relevant 'down under'.
A more recent initiative was to appoint Glen
Buchanan of the Training Section to the new
Good Crieff!
post of Co-ordinator of Information and
The .Crieff ~ydro was the superb location for a
Research Services as from August 1988.
spec.ial Residential Training Weekend (29th
Computerisation
ABpril - Is! May 19 88) for 11 key Community
.
usmess p1rectors drawn from eight
SCB has fmally entered the computer age! Three Commumty Businesses.
OPUS ~C: 111. computers have been installed and For. the.week-end, new learner-centred
staff trammg 1s well underway. Portable
partic1pat1ve trammg material was prepared
computers have also been obtained so that SCB SeSSions were held on the Role and
·
staff can take the~ out on site.
Responsibilities of Directors, Financial
A~ well a~ puttmg all SCB financial
Planning, Assess1~g Community Benefit
admm1strat10n onto computer, increasing use
Performance/ Social Auditing and Marketing
will be m~de oft.he new. machine~y for assisting At the end of the week-end, the Directors we;e
Commumty Busmess with financial planning
asked to set themselves a series of tasks aimed at
and control.
improvmg .t~e1r performance as Directors
hThe Trammg Week-end was well receiv~d by
t e part1c1pants an? SCB is now planning to
1987 ESF Training
hold a series of s1m1lar sessions in the year
ahead.
Programmes
Cou.nc1llor Ronald Young of Strathclyde
Regional Council took over the Chairmanship
of SCB m Autumn 1987.
th Cdouncillor Young has been. close!~ involved in
e evelopm.ent of Commumty Busmess in
Strat~clyd: smce 1977. He is Chairman of
S~C s Social Strategy Committee and has been
a ~iv m~ force behmd many of the Council's
~xcitmg mnovations, particularly its antieprivat10n strategy.
Councillor Young succeeded SCB's first
~hairman , Ton~ Worthmgton, who was elected
Metber.of Parliament for Clydebank and
1ngavie m the 1987 General Election. The
presence
W
. of Tony
. and
. othe r Mp·s at
estmmster with first hand knowledge and
experience of Comn_iunity Business is helping to
mcrease understand
contributio
f C mg of· the un.1·q ue
. n
ommumty Busmess to local
economic regeneration.

*

*

°

was arranged through four main elements.

* general
A one week intensive training course on
management and business skills run
by
College of Technology.
* Trammgtoprov1?ed
by SCB in specific areas
runnmg a Community Business
* Private tutors
provided regular personal ·
to each ?f the trainees and assistance
m a?y areas of difficulty.
* Tramees
were pl.aced in .Community
Busmesses to gam practical experience.
~ l asgow

rel~ted

~uppo rt

A~ evaluation ?f t.he Programme carried out
by Simon White.md1cated that it significantly
mcr~ased the tramees' skills, experience,
confidence and knowledge of resources.
Fo; ~C B,. the Programme has re-emphasised
the d1fficult1es and demands placed upon
~ommun ity Business Managers and has
illustrated the problem of finding people with
the necessary blend of community development
and business skills.
SCB hope.s to commence a second training
programme m the Autumn fo r six new Trainee
Managers. The 1988 P r ~ i;ram me will build on
th.e lessons learn.ed in the first programme and
will a~m to provide a broader range of
~xpene nces so as to equip trainees for
mvolvement m Community Business at a variety
of levels: It will b~ aimed particularly at people
~!ready mvolved m a local Community Business
m some way.
SCB wishes to thank BP, ScotRail and Levi
Strauss fo r helping to sponsor the 1988/ 89
Programme.

EDAP
During the past year EDAP (the Enterprise
and Advisory Project) has
cont.mued to work effectively in providing a
service to unemployed local people in areas of
severe deprivation who wanted to start their own
businesses. This third year of operation saw the
four person EDA~ team being based in, and
workmg closely with four Community
Businesses - Govan Workspace Ltd .,
Drumchapel Community Business Ltd.,
Barrowfield Community Business Ltd., (all in
Glasgow) and Garnock Workspace Ltd. in
Cunninghame.
Regrettably, however, EDAP will be woundup in September 1988 as it does not fit within
the guidelines of the Training Commission's new
programmes. During its existence, EDAP
provided advice and assistance to several
hundred clients, a high percentage of whom
progressed to start their own business. Another
~uccessful ingredient of the EDAP package was
its f~eq ue nt running of 'Start Your Own
Busmess' courses in communities like Parkhead,
Govan, Motherwell and Kilbirnie.
Dev~lo pment

killed off in its infancy by. b~ing swallowed by .
~he ne-:v Employme~t Trammg Program~e. This
1s particularly sa? given th~ Government s
expr~ssed comm1tme?t to mnov.atlve w~ys of
~reatmg and supportmg enterpnse, particularly
m unemployment blackspots.

led by Joh; pf;r~~rkshops were held on topical
Altoget er
.
d Community
issues such as f!ous1~g anThe Private Sector's
Business, Credit Umo_ns,
d Running Meetings
Contribution, Orgamsmg an
and Marketing Your Company.

Training for Community

Tape-Slide Presentations

underway. The Department of the Environment
has chosen Community Business as the latest
to pic in its important series on 'Case Studies of
Good Practice in Urban Regeneration'. It is
hoped that the Report will be available in early
1989. An earlier title in the series - 'Managing
Workers Workspaces' - featured Govan Workspace Ltd.

(
SCB collaborated
Followi~g .the. success of last yea(s cours~, SCB Community Business News Pr~6'~~~ f~~1;H~oannv;~h1~~ ID~ in producing
was agam mv1ted to run a 12 sess10n (optional)
.
.
.
course on Community Enterprise for final year June 1988 saw. the 25th (Silver J ub1lee.!) issue of :~o min~tes tape-sli?e ~ressent:i~~~; This charts
'Community Enterpnse m co
·
·
Community Work students at Jordanhill College CB News, the Journal of the Commumty .
of Education. Sessions were held on Community Bus~ness Movement, produced by Commumty the history and development of the Commumty
Business Movement in Scotland and p~esen~h
Work and Community Enterprise, The
Busmess Scotland.
.
brief case studies of Co Chomunn na ear.a
Development Process, Finance, Marketing,
CB News has appeared quarterly smce
Assessing Viability, Housing, Poverty,
December 198 l. Its first Editor was John Pearce (Harris), Govan .workspace Ltd. and Poss1l
Deprivation and Community Economic
(unt1l 1984) and the SCB mvolvement started
Community Busmess Ltd.
Development.
~ith Glen Buchanan taking on this voluntary
A separate presentation, 'Barro~field
Community Business. Ltd. - Leadmg a .
Overall, it seems that an increasing number of JOb ..~our pages of each issue are devoted .
Community Workers are either becoming, or are spec1f1cally to Strathclyde news and are paid for Recovery' is also ava1lable from SCB. Th.is
keen to become involved in Community
by SCB.
. .
. provides an in-depth look at one of the biggest
Enterprise activity. This is helping to provide an
The past year has seen n_iaJor 1mpr.ovements m Community Businesses i.n Scotland and the role
important resource for local people wanting to the s.cope, content and ~es1gn .of the Journal and it is playing in regeneratmg the local Barrowfield
develop Community Business in their area.
this 1s expected to contmue with the recent
economy.
appointment by CBS of a full time, salaried
. News Editor.
New Development Units

New Research

In early 1988 the long-awaited SDD/S DA
commissioned 'Evaluation of Community
Busin.ess in Scotlan.d' was.published by the
Scott~sh Office. T~1s deta1l.e? (92 page) report
exa~mes the t~admg ~ct1V1lies of Commumty
Busmesses, their fundmg and support structures,
the jobs i.mpact, the cost.of job creation.' t~e
commumty benefits, vanous problematic issues
and the P?Ssible .future development of the
Commumty Busmess Movement.
The Report concludes that Community
Businesses do have an important role to play in
regenerating local economies in deprived areas.
An abridged version of the Report is available
from SCB.
A second major piece of research is currently

Autumn 1987 saw the establishment of thre~
new Community Business Development. Umts Community Busi.ness Scotland hosted its seventh in Tayside, L?!hia~ and Central - addmg to the
Annu~l Con_v~~t1on on October 23rd-24th at the existing prov1s10n m Strathclyde, Gramp.1 a~ and
splendid fac1ht1es of Maryhill Community
the Highlands and Islands. A seventh umt, m
Central Hall m Glasgow's Maryhill Road. Given Fife is now being set up and an arrangement
its ~trathcl~de location? SC:B was pleased to
alre~dy exists for CBS to do develop~ent work
assist CBS m the orgamsat10n and running of
in Dumfries and Galloway. (See the hst of
the event.
addresses on page 27).
Attended by about 300 enthusiasts and
SCB very much welcomes the growth of
activists, the overall theme of the Convention
Community Business support throughout
.
was 'A Decade of Community Enterprise'
Scotland and has offered information and advice
reflecting that it was l 0 years since the '
to the new units and joined in training sessions
Highlands and Islands Board promoted its
which can now be organised for Development
Community Co-operative Scheme and
Unit staff Scotland-wide. A network of coStrathclyde Region funded SCB's fo rerunner,
operation and collaboration is being fostered
the Local Enterprise Advisory Project (LEAP), and SCB expects to play its full part in this
wider sense.

CBS C
•
onventlon 1987

MSC Agency

Another regrettable item of news is the
impending closure of SCB's 50 place MSC
Managing Agency for 'Enterprise Rehearsal'
Projects.
In 1987 SCB greatly expanded its ESF
This Programme enabled Community
Programmes to comprise two Local Initiatives Trainee Manager's Programme
Programme Projects to trade commercially Programmes for under and over 25's and one
March I?88 saw. the conclusion of SCB's six
and retain trading income - during the last
Vocational Training Programme fo r over-25's. m~~~ pilot Tramee M~nagers Programme.
three months of their 12 month life as part of
Altogether tailor-made 'on' and 'off the job'
rogramme, which was in part sponsored their planned transition to a trading Community
training was provided in 52 programmes fo r 237 by BP, provided
fo ur trainees with a broad
Business.
trainees in 34 Community Businesses. The full
range of theory and
·
.
Having just got started with three Projects
cost of the Programme was £368,990, funded 50- of the operation of ~~mperien~e iBn m.any aspects
mumty usmess. This approved and running, the Programme has been
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ARDEER IS ACE!
Following an intensive three year period of planning and
investigation, Darnley Mill Ltd. was established as a
community Business with charitable status in 1986. Since
then, its main activity has been to develop a country Park
in the Darnley area of south-west Glasgow. The 80 acre
site is leased to the company by Glasgow District council.
The actual development and maintenance of the Park
has been undertaken by a team of 1oo workers employed
under the Community Programme. In two and a half
years, a former neglected, wilderness area has been
transformed into a well designed and attractive
environment - footpaths have been laid, fences erected,
trees, shrubs and flowers planted, walls built and grass
maintained.
With the continued improvements, the Park is
becoming increasingly used by local people and open
nights and country fayres have been held. The Company
also produces a regular newsletter which is distributed to
all local households. An important development in recent
months has been the purchase of a new Portocabin
which, apart from office and training.applications, can be
used as a Visitor centre for parties interested in animal
and wildlife conservation.

JOB PLACEMENT RECORD
The real dilemma for Darnley Mill at the present time uu1y
19881 is whether or not it will qualify for Training
Manager status under t he Training Commission's new
guidelines: if it doesn't, and alternative funding cannot be
raised, the country Park's future will be in serious
jeopardy. It is important to note that a third of the
company's CP workers have moved on to full time jobs
either during or immediately at the end of their
programmes. This is particularly impressive in an area of
very high unemployment.

one of the newest community Businesses in Strathclyde is
Ardeer community Enterprise Ltd. w hich, along wit h its
trading subsidiary, Ardeer Environmental Services Ltd.,
became operational in early 1988.
Ardeer is a small !pop. 2,500l housing estate,
predominantly local authority ow ned, at the southern
end of stevenston, in cunninghame District. The estate
was built in the 1940's, specifically to house workers
employed at the ICI Chemical Factor y, which is
immediately adjacent to Ardeer. During the past decade
however. the steady reduction in the plant's labour force
has reflected itself in a growing unemployment rate in
Ardeer.
ARDEER INIT IATIVE
In 1986 the Ardeer Initiative w as set up by
cunninghame District council in an effort by the local
authority to improve conditions in the Ardeer APT. The
establishment of a community Business was quickly
identified as a structure through which local people could
be actively involved in the regeneration plans and as the
means of providing local work and training opportunities.
A community Business steering committee started
meeting regularly from July 1987 onwards. Apart from
the support offered by SCB and the Initiative Team, the
Ardeer group learned a great deal from visits to other
community Businesses, including Barrowfield community
Business Ltd. in Glasgow's East End. By the end of the year,

a major landscaping contract had been negotiated with
cunninghame District council.
Ardeer Environmental Services was incorporated in
November 1987. It set itself the following objectives:
"1. To create new, real jobs within the community
2. To improve the quality of the environment
3. To enhance the skills of the people in the community
through the jobs created
4. To increase the involvement of the people in the
community in the work being carried out and reduce
subsequent vandalism
5. To improve the micro-economy by helping to retain
funds within the area."
TRAININC
AES Ltd. commenced trading in January 1988, employing
eight staff in t ot al - a Manager, Administrator, Foreman
and five operatives. To train the labourers. all formerly
long term unempl"yed residents of Ardeer, the SCB
vocational Trainin!:t Programme was used, with off-thejob training provided by Kilmarnock College. An intensive
training programme for the all-local Board of Directors
was also arranged in the run-up period to the
commencement of trading and this has continued in the
first six months of 1988. Management training in costing,
estimating and other important aspects of running a
landscaping business has been given by a management
consultant with extensive experience in the construction
and landscaping industries.
CONTRACTS
AES carries out all kinds of hard and soft landscaping,
including fencing, drainage, path construction, brickwork,
concreting, ker bing, planting, soiling and land
maintenance. Apart from the CDC contract, work has
recently been secured from ICI.
For the f uture, AES will be tendering for more public
and private sector contracts both inside and outside
Ardeer. Plans are also afoot to develop other enterprise
ideas and subsidiary companies.

AWARDS
An outstanding success was achieved in winning a
competition to design a communi~y Garden for t~e 1988
Garden Festival !see photol. In add1t1on. Darnley Mill
received an honourable mention in the 1988 community
Enterprise Scheme Awards, jointly sponsored by The
Times newspaper and The Royal Institute o~ British
Architects. The Awards encour~Qe.co.mmumty
.
involvement in enterprise and 1mt1at1ve, as well as m
environmental improvement.

.'

•

The oarnley
Festival.

\..

ARDEER COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE LTD./ARDEER
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES LTD., 24 SHORE ROAD,
STEVENSTON, KA20 3LA. TELEPHONE: 0294-601345.

DARNLEY MILL ENTERPRISES
Aside from the country Park, more positive and exciting
news concerns t he launching in February 1988 of Darnley
Mill Enterprises Ltd. This t rading subsidiary has already
received an environmental improvement contract from
the local Housing Department office and has won a
contract t o maintain 42,000 square metres of land in and
around a neighbouring private housing estate. several
people are now employed on these and other landscaping
contracts.
In the future, DME hopes to build on its jobs success
rate. In August 1988 20-30 local people will be undertaking
Vocational Training so that DME is fully prepared to
respond to various trading opportunities as they arise.
These are expected to be in the neighbourhood security
and paint ing and decorating sectors.
.
These are challenging days for Darnley Mill, but there 1s
a resolve amongst all those involved that community
Business in Darnley and south west Glasgow should
continue to grow bigger and stronger.

·'

M.11 ·community Garden' at the Glasgow Garden
1

DARNLEY MILL LTD., CORSELET ROAD, DARNLEY, GLASGOW
G53 7RN. Tel: 041 -880 5254/5.
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This seminal review is available
from SCB. It contains articles
written by 1 6 activists who have
made Scotl'and the leading nation
in Community Business
development.

THE FIRST
TEN YEARS

'The First Ten Years'
identifies some of the key lessons
learned and charts a development
path for the next decade.
9

A DECADE OF
COMMUNITY ENURPRISE
IN SCOTlAND

The last_ decade has seen a phenomenal growth of
community_ based initiatives and projects designed to
tackle ~ar~1cular local problems of high unemployment.
econ_om1c 1~a~tivity and de-Skilling. Other forms of community act1v1ty which relate also to the economic well~ein~ of a community as well as to social problems have
likewise begun to flourish : credit Unions. Food coo~eratives and forms of community based housing owners~1p ~nd management. Much of this activity is now included
within the general phrase community Enterprise but
e~~ally .many other names and designations are in use
~1ving. rise both to confusion and to mild controversy. The
inset lists some of the different expressions in use and the
purpose of this article is to try to provide some clarification.

Community Enterprise
Community Business
Community co-operative
community company
Community Industry
Neighbourhood Development Trust
community Development corporation
community Economic Development
Food Co-operative
Bulk Buy Co-operative
Credit Union
Savings Co-operative
Housin~ co-operative
Worker co-operative
Employee ownership Enterprise
common ownership Enterprise
community Benefit corporation

model memorandum and articles of association developed
by SCB Ltd. from the earlier LEAP 11 >model. Recently ICOM
Ltd. has produced a model community company struct ure
for use in England. Model company structures have also
existed for some years in England and in Scotland for
Employee-owned Enterprises <i.e. Worker co-operatives!.
community co-operative model structures have been
developed by both t he Highlands and Islands Development
Board and the National CDA. co-operative structures are
also the norm for Credit Unions. for both par value
Housing co-ops and for Tenant Management co-ops and
for Food co-operatives lwhen they are not just
unincorporated associations!. ICOM and the National CDA
have a range of co-operative model rules for both Worker
co-ops and for Marketing co-ops.
The constitution of a company is called the
memorandum and articles of association, that of a cooperative is the rules. The model constitutions developed
for various types of community Enterprise, whether
company or co-operative, should meet the fundamental
principles. The decision on which form to adopt is best
taken in the context of local circumstances and
requirements.

_J_

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES
The fundamental principles of community Enterprise have
now become well established:
* they are owned by the community through the open
membership principle
* they are democratically controlled by the membership
through the one person one vote principle
STRATEGY
* the assets are held in common for the community and
may not be distributed for private gain
community Enterprise is about local people determining
* profits must at least in part be re-invested in the local what should happen and about owning and controlling
and managing what does happen. This community based
community or area of benefit.
strat_egy has been adopted as particularly relevant to the
multiple p~oblems in Britain's poorest and hardest pressed
The concept of community can cause some problems.
usually the community served by a Community Business is co~m u nit1es. One consequence is that the problems
w~1c~ affect the locality are seen to be inter-related and
a geographical area: one wit h which people have some
so 1t is appr~priate to design projects which set out to
accepted identity and one which can be satisfact orily
address social and economic objectives at the same time.
defined !usually in terms of local government or other
A furt her consequence is that different communities will
physical boundaries>. tn some cases t he community is one
establish a different order of priority for tackling the
of common int erest or of common need.
problems of their area as they perceive them.
Seen fro~ a local perspective a community Enterprise
strategy g1v~s l~cal people the opportunity to tackle
LEGAL STRUCTURES
problems which 1t seems neither public nor private
corporate structures are either companies or cosect<?rs are managing to deal with. community Enterprise
operative societies according to whether they are
provides the structure for action and for exerting control
registered under the companies Acts or under the
~ver that action. The structure is also the means of
Industrial and Provident societies Acts. The terms
interfacing with public and private authorities and the
community company and community co-operative
framework through which assets and wealth can be
should therefore strictly speaking be used only to refer to accumulated and owned on behalf of the community.
the form of incorporation.
Seen f~om the perspective of the public sector
community company structures are mostly used
Co~munity Enterprise represents a mechanism through
throughout central and southern Scotland using the
which resources can be directed at a particular area.
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Environmental improvements done by local people are
more likely to be respected. House improvement work
which also is a means of training and employing local
people gives a double benefit. such targetted investment
can only work if the management and organisation
structures exist locally to plan, co-ordinate. employ and
account.
In most areas where community Enterprise now
flourishes it has evolved in an ad hoe way depending on
such variables as local interests. needs. opportunities.
support and finance available and the local political
climate. The result has been an impressive growth of
community Enterprise and a colourful patchwork of
different initiatives.
It is now possible however to consider adopting a
planned approach to the development of community
Enterprise through a process of community Economic
Development.

can be seen. It is prepared from t he perspective of a
Commu~ity Business acting as t he host of the community
Enterprise core Team. In other areas. as appropriate. it
might be the Housing co-operative or the Credit Union
which plays that role, or a quite separate parent
organis~tion such as a Tenants' Association or. in yet
other circumstances. perhaps a new consortium
organisation brought together especially for the purpose.
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PROCESS
A community Enterprise strategy consists of a range of
projects which impact on the local economy. The most
common forms at present existing are:
COMMUNITY BUSINESS which set up and run business enterprises
which run managed workspaces
which sponsor community projects and training
programmes
CREDIT UNIONS which provide savings and credit facilities for local people
FOOD CO-OPERATIVES which bulk-buy food and sell at discount prices to
members
PAR VALUE HOUSING CO-OPS which own houses collectively and improve and manage
them
TENANT MANAGEMENT CO-OPS where the tenants maintain and manage their houses on
contract to the District council
COMMUNITY BASED HOUSING ASSOCIATIONS which serve a particular locality and which are controlled
by the residents of the area
WORKER CO-OPERATIVES which run business enterprises land where the working
members recognise a responsibility not only to their
working group but also to the local community>
Other forms of project which might be established as
part of a community Enterprise strategy include Training
Trusts. to concentrate on the provision of appropriate
training, and Investment Trusts to raise funds for and
invest in local projects.

""'

'""LO'll'll"1

DEFINITIONS
Most of the phrases in the inset box at the start of this
article have now been defined. community Enterprise is
the generic 1catch-alll term for the different types of
enterprise which emerge f rom the process of Community
Economic Development. community Company and
community co-operative are best kept for distinguishing
different forms of legal st ructure. Neighbourhood
Development Trust and community Development
Corporation land doubt less many other variations> are
alternatives to community Enterprise as created at the
local level. Community Industry now refers particularly to
a special scheme of t hat name funded by the Department
of Employment for the training and employment of
young persons with especially great barriers to
employment. Employee owned Enterprises are worker cooperatives while common ownership Enterprises are
those which recognise in their constitutions that the
assets of the enterprise are not owned by the members
for their personal benefit but are owned "in trust" for
the community.
The community Benefit Corporation is a concept which
has been put forward by the community Business
Movement in Scotland as a possible alternative corporate
structure to be recognised at law: alternative. that is. to a
private company and to a publicly-owned enterprise. The
main features of a community Benefit Corporation would
be adherence to the fundament al principles of the
common-ownership of assets and limited distribution of
profit. The main advantage accruing t o such corporations
might be fiscal advantages similar to charities.

CORE TEAM
The ideal process for establishing community Enterprise
in a given locality will lead to the creation of a
community Enterprise core Team which can then initiate
and support the various forms of Community Enterprise
identified by local people as being appropriate to their
needs and interests. The first project could be any one of
those listed above. However within the context of a
community Enterprise strategy it is likely that the
creation of one form could !perhaps even should?l lead on
to the creation of others.
For many communities in Strathclyde the opportunity
for starting with the ideal process is long since past STRENGTH IN DIVERSITY
after all community Enterprise now has a history of more
One of the excitements of the 1990s is likely to be the
than ten years. Nonetheless where one form of
community Enterprise has been established, others can be · continuing growth of the community Enterprise sector.
Alongside of growth must go experiment ation : trying
developed by the same activists and there is now
practical evidence to show that this is happening. In other out new models and new structures; improving
mechanisms for active democracy and community
areas different groups have already set up different
community Enterprise projects. In these cases they might involvement; drawing in finance from a range of sources;
developing partnerships with other interest groups. It is a
come to see some merit in at least collaborating and
examining the potential for developing a wider
time of change - as has been the last decade.
community Enterprise strategy in their mutual area.
The diagram below represents one way in which the
11 l Local Enterprise Advisory Project, based at Paisley
inter-relationships of a Community Enterprise strategy
College 1978-84.

l l
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS

•
Setting up and running a community business is a challenging process in which
many difficult situations have to be faced and chance can play a part.

Play Community Business snakes and ladders and see for yourself! Start with a
SIX and throw an exact number to finish.

VARIOUS
BUSINESS IDEAS
IDENTIFIED

COMPANY FAILS
TO FILE ANNUAL
ACCOUNTS ON
TIME

The following community Businesses are
already established and operating in
Strathclyde:

Clasgow
1. Ad Tee Employment Initiatives Ltd.
041-6341147/8/9
* high tech training for disabled people
* office services and supplies
* printing
2. Barlanark community Business Ltd. 1o. Four Acres Charitable Trust Ltd.
Four Acres Enterprises Ltd.
Barlanark community Enterprises
041-339 9407
Ltd.
* office services <Paperworks!
Ark security Ltd.
* workspace
Barkon Ltd.
* property development
041-774 6121
* security services
11. Coodwlll Incorporated I ClasgC>w l Ltd.
* landscaping
* tiling and roofing
041·771 2300
* architectural re-cycling
* training for the disabled
* refurbish furniture, white goods and
3. Barrowfleld community Business
clothing
Ltd.
* contract upholstery
Barrowfleld Landscapes Ltd.
* retailing
East End Managing Agency Ltd.
Field Security Ltd.
12. covan workspace Ltd.
041-554 6816
Covan Enterprises Ltd.
* security services
041-445 2340
* landscaping
* workspace
* welding
* property development
* painting and decorating
* cafe
* workspace
* training
* business information and advice
* business information and advice
* MSC Managing Agency
* training for the unemployed
13. creater Easterhouse Carden
'BBCroup
4. Border Properties <Scotland> Ltd.
041 -771 7736
Bonnymulr Holdings Ltd.
* garden centre project
041 ·954 9506
* general building maintenance
14.Creater Ruchlll community
<linked to tenant management
Business Ltd.
housing co-operative!
c20 Enterprises Ltd.
041-945 1421 /1435
5. Calvay Community Business Ltd.
* security services
Calvay Developments Ltd.
* painting and decorating
Calvay Ceneral Services Ltd.
041-771 5378
15. Home Production Sales
* landscaping
Organisation Ltd.
* painting and decorating
041-339 7050
<linked to par value hOusing
* designer knitwear <VIA>
co-operative!
6. Castlemllk community Business
16. Poldralt Service and Industry Ltd.
041 -634 2341
PSI Cleaning Services Ltd.
* landscaping
Poldralt community Developments
Ltd.
7. Community Architecture
041-554 6875/8871
Holdings Ltd.
* cleaning services
Community Architecture
* MSC Managing Agency
Scotland Ltd.
041-248 7797
17.Possll community Business Ltd.
* architectural services
Allander security Ltd.
Allander Decorators Ltd.
8. Darnley Miii Ltd.
Kleencare Cleaning services Ltd.
Darnley Miii Enterprises Ltd.
Possll Laundrette Ltd.
041-880 5254
041-336 3141
* develop and run country park
* cleaning services
* landscaping
* painting and decorating
* MSC Managing Agency
* security services
* laundrette
9. Drumchapel community Business
Ltd.
18. Provanhall Holdings Ltd.
Drumchapel community Enterprises
Provanhall Marketing Ltd.
Ltd.
041-774 2895
041-944 4231/4236
* workspace
* workspace
* business information advice
* painting and decorating
* dismantle and retail cabinet and
* Drumchapel News
sound system accessories
* business information and advice
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19. Queens cross workspace Ltd.
041-945 3003
* workspace
mnked to community based housing
association>

31. cumbrae Holiday Apartments Ltd.
* holiday flats
<linked to community based housing
associations!

io.Shettleston community Business

32. carnock Workspace Ltd.
0505-683198
• workspace
• business information and advice
* MSC Managing Agency

Ltd.
Shettleston Enterprises Ltd.
041·778 5688
* office services <Eastwordsl
* creche
21. weather watchers Network
<Scotland>
Weather Watchers services Ltd.
041-332 3340
* meteorologists

33. TASS community Enterprises Ltd.
0294-601292
* craft shops <Upmarket!
* community shop

37. Port Clasgow Association of
Tenants' croups Ltd.
Port Clasgow construction and
Trading co. Ltd.
Coodwood Designs Ltd.
0475-45111
* workspace
* community centre
* office services
* manufacture play equipment
* metalwork project
* MSC Managing Agency

Inverclyde

38. Port Clasgow community
Enterprises Ltd.
Inverclyde Furnishings Ltd.
Inverclyde crafts Ltd.
Coodwlll Inverclyde Ltd.
0475-45429
* furniture manufacture
* contract upholstery
* hand knitwear
• distribute second hand furniture

23. woodlands Community Development
Trust Ltd.
041-332 3199
* factoring
* MSC schemes
* housing development

35. creenock Employment Action croup
Ace crocerles Ltd.
0475-29385
* travelling shop
* Gibshill dry pub training project
* creche

39. South west creenock Local
Employment croup Ltd.
0475-23708
* Bow Farm community workshop
• workspace

Argyll and Bute

36. Newark Holdings Ltd.
seanachaldh Presentations Ltd.
seanachaldh Publlshlng Ltd.
0475-45284
* Scottish publications
* entertainers !Theatre seanachaidhl
• typesetting

22. workshops and Artists Studios
Provision <Scotland> Ltd.
041-S:52 0504
* studio provision
* advisory services

24. Appln community co-operative Ltd.
063173-235
* general store
<supported by the HIDB and the
Association of community Enterprises
in the Highlands and Islands!
25. Bute Enterprises Ltd.
Isle of Bute Pottery Ltd.
Robert c. Ross <Printers> Ltd.
Bute Holiday Homes Ltd.
0700-4754
0700-2420 <Pottery!
* pottery manufacture
* printing
* holiday flats

Dumbarton
34. Renton Regeneration Ltd.
Valley Enterprises Ltd.
0389-56807

40. Westburn centre Ltd.
creenock craft Printmakers Ltd.
0475-29383
* workspace
* marketing
• hand print manufacture

Cumbernauld and
Kilsyth

Islay and Jura Swimming Pool Association
Kyles venture, Tignabruaich

27. Kyles of Bute Knitwear Ltd.
0700-81237
* knitwear
<supported by the HIDB and the
Association of community Enterprises
In the Highlands and Islands!

29. cumbernauld community Business
Ltd.
0236-39142/728839
• cleaning services
• office services

Cunninghame
30. Ardeer community Enterprise Ltd.
Ardeer Environmental services Ltd.
0294-601345
• landscaping

Kyle and Carrick
42. Ad Hoe Enterprises Ltd.
0292-267278

Monklands
43. Monklands Arts and crafts Project
0236-22511
.
* manufacture pottery figures

Renfrew
44. Fergusne Park community
Holdings Ltd.
Ferguslle security Ltd.
Flagstone Enterprises Ltd.
041-887 9467
* security services
* general building
* landscaping
* Thrift Shop
* workspace
* business information and advice
45. Linwood Enterprises Ltd.
0505-31301
* 'Drop-In' centre
* workspace

Irvine <Fullartonl community Business Group

Dumbarton
Heatwise mumbartonl

Glasgow

28. Winter Carden Trust Ltd.
0700-2487
* converting building to visitor and
entertainment centre

26. Campbeltown community Business
Ltd.
0586-52372
• re-opening local cinema

41 . Kiimarnock community Business
Initiative Ltd.
0563-40850
* draught-proofing project

cunnlnghame

The following groups are in touch with SCB
and are at various stages of exploring the
concept of and ideas for a community
Business in their area:
Arden Steering Group
Cranhill and Ruchazie community Business
Group
community central Halls, Maryhill
Dalmarnock Community Business Group
Easthall Residents Association
Garthamlock community Enterprises
Glasgow society for the Deaf
Govanhill community Business Group
Maryhill Arts centre
Maryhill Burgh Hall
Maryhill Resources centre
Petershill community Business Group
Pollok community Business steering Group
Royston Employment Initiative
Tollcross community council
Toryglen community Business
Steering Group

Kilmarnock and
Loudoun

East Kilbride
East Kilbride community Business
Steering Group

Hamilton
VOICE, Hamilton

Inverclyde
Greenock East credit Union
Inverclyde Landscaping Services

Kiimarnock and Loudoun
Irvine Valley community council Group

Monklands
craigneuk and Petersburn R.A.G.

Motherwell
Newmains Area Liaison committee
Employment Group
Viewpark and Orbiston Area Development
Team

Argyll and Bute

Renfrew

Clydebank

community Media Project
Moorpark Development Group
Salvation Army

Clydebank community Business Group

Clydesdale
Leadhills community Holdings
New Lanark community Business Group

strathkelvln
Kirkintilloch community council
cue and Review Recording Studios

cumnock and ooon
New cumnock community Business Steering
Group
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ENTERPRISINC EASTERHOUSE
"Overcrowding in poor, inadequate housing in city and town centres gave way in the 1950's and 1960's _to the
removal of large numbers of people to new local authority housing estates on the outskirts. These peripheral
estates grew up lacking the local economic base and many of the services needed to sustain them as viable
communities.
Since the 1970's much has been done to revive Scotland's urban areas and in particular to bring new life to
inner city areas. But in the 1980's it is the people living in the large peripheral estates who are suffering most
from social and economic deprivation, who have the least choice in the type of housing they should occupy, who
have the least say in running their communities, and who are most dependent on state benefits and services."

.,l
O<C.
; -;~

Malcolm Rifkind, secretary of State for Scotland, writing in New Life For Urban Scotland, Scottish Office, 1988.

Easterhouse is a classic example of ttie type of
community described above. It is one of four huge
peripheral estates built by the former Glasgow
corporation in the 1950's and 1960's. Situated in the
north-east of the City, it has a population of 45,000 and is
described by local residents as "being as big as Perth".
Perth is, however, a City which has major local
employers, a mix of different housing tenures types, a
balanced environment and a comprehensive range of
shopping, leisure and recreation facilities.
Not so in EasterhOuse. There are few local employers of
any notable size, the housing is almost wholly of grey,
three and four storey tenement flats, the environment is
dull and drab, anJ the community lacks many important
local services.

Splendid restoration work by Calvay Housing co-operative ·

IMPORTANCE OF PARTNERSHIPS
It is these sorts of conditions in the Easterhouses
throughout Scotland which have to be challenged if real
progress towards community regeneration is to be made.
That progress is itself dependent on the need. for local
people, the public authorities and the privat~ sector to
work together in a well-resourced partnership and as
equal partners.
In EasterhOuse, this process has now begun with the
creation of the Easterhouse Initiative, which is making the
services of Strathclyde Regional council and Glasgow
District council more accessible to local people, and the
Greater Easterhouse Partnership, a private sector led
initiative involving the public authorities and Easterhouse
residents.

COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE ACTIVITY
community Business is also playing an important role in
the community's regeneration. Easterhouse already has
five trading community Businesses:
- Barlanark community Enterprises Ltd., which carries
out building, landscaping, security and catering
contracts
- Calvay Developments Ltd., the 'sister' building and
landscaping business of Calvay Housing co-operative
Ltd.
- Greater Easterhouse Managed workspaces Ltd., which
runs two workspaces - ware Road and oueenslie
Business centre
- Good~ill lncorpo~ated <Glasgo_wl Ltd., whose factory
premises for their Glasgow-wide operations is based in
the Oueenslie Industrial Estate
- Provanhall Holdings Ltd., providing workspace facilities
in Garthamlock.
Altogether more than 150 people are directly employed
by these community Businesses in Easterhouse while
another 130 jobs are located in the GEMW and Provanhall
Workspaces. In addition, there are currently four other
~omm_unit_Y Business C'.r9~ps at an advanced stage of
invest1ga_tmg the feas1b1l1ty of various business ideas. one
of these 1s the Greater Easterhouse Garden '88 Group
which is planning to develop a Market Garden centre'
Prince Charles visited both the Garden '88 and GEMW ·
premises during his fact finding visit to Easterhouse on
3rd December 1987. The other community Business
Groups are Cranhill/Ruchazie, Easthall Tenants Association
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Prince Charles' visit to the Garden '88 Group
Photograph by courtesy of The Scotsman

and Garthamlock community Enterprises.
community Enterprise activity in Easterhouse is not,
however, restricted to Community Business: Cranhill
Credit Union Ltd. is a thriving Credit Union, Calvay Housing
co-operative is pioneering new forms of community
ownership of former local authority housing, and there
are also local Food co-operatives.
NEW SCB EASTERHOUSE TEAM
Given the extent of existing community Business
development and obvious potential within the
community, SCB set up a special Easterhouse Sub-Team in
early 1988. The Team is financed by both Strathclyde
Regional council and Glasgow District council, through the
Area Management committee. Maura Lynch and-Vivienne
Hyndman are the SCB Development/Training workers and
can be contacted at: ware Road Business centre, ware
Road, Easthall, Easterhouse, Glasgow G34 9DT; telephone
'041-771 5194.

Vivienne Hyndman and Maura Lynch
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Housing and Business :
wealth and Empowerment
The poverty of Strathclyde's Areas for Prio'.itr,:
Treatment is a volatile compound of many indices and
factors, but the two issues which most seriously affect
the quality of life are lack of employ~e~t and poor
quality housing. community Enterpr.1se, in the shap.e of
community Businesses and community based Housing
Associations and co-operatives, has developed as an
important means of local people tackling these issues for
themselves.
"Greater attention must now be given to a wider
range of run-down urban areas, particularly peripheral
areas of the cities and large towns where the
problems are now akin to those once prevalent in
inner areas. These large public sector housing estates
have populations comparable to major towns, but lack
the facilities and services that a town of such a size
would offer. They now contain many of the worst
examples of deprivation, and they present the
greatest challenge for urban regeneration in
Scotland."
From 'New Life for Urban Scotland'
LOCAL PEOPLE - HOMES AND JOBS
New Life for Urban Scotland, the Government's
strategy statement for tackling urban deprivation, and
the proposal for Scottish Homes both emphasise the
importance of community based action and point to the
potential links between housing development and local
employment creation.
"Scottish Homes (could assistl in the establishment of
community Business in peripheral estates where
Scottish Homes was co-ordinating a broad programme
of regeneration centred on housing improvement."
From the 'Scottish Homes' consultative Document
In its response to Scottish Homes, SCB emphasised both
the potential for employment ~o be created th~~ugh
investment in housing and the importance of giving local
people the support, guidance and resources to set up
their own structures.
SOME EXISTINC EXAMPLES
There are already a variety of examples of local
community Businesses combining employment ~reation
and housing work. Possil and Barrowf1eld have pioneered
neighbourhood security patrols to reduce damage .and
vandalism to void properties - a type of community

Enterprise which is fast being replicated throughout.
housing schemes in Glasgow. T~e sam~ two community
Businesses and Ruchill community Business have also set
up painting and decorating divisions to employ local
people to do local work on public sector housing.
Landscaping and environmental works, bot~ as part of
housing revitalisation schemes and as ongoing.
.
maintenance, have become important enterprise and. JOb
creating activities for a growing number of community
Businesses (Ardeer Environmental Enterprises, Barlanark
community Enterprises, Darnley Mill Enterprises!.
Elsewhere community Businesses have converted
redundant housing blocks into workspaces or shops
(Ferguslie Park community Holdings, Barrowfield
community Business, Provanhall Holdings!.
SISTER COMPANIES
some Housing co-operatives have recognised the
importance of establishing their own sister company
if local people oe their own membersl are to benefit
from jobs created by the co-operative's own
development plan. Thus Calvay Developments and
Border Properties have been established by the Calvay
Par Value co-op and by the Speirs Tenant
Management co-op respectively. Queens cross Housing
Association has set up a sister workspace company
(Queens Cross workspacel and others are exploring the
potential for job creation in their localities.
These examples of job creation and housing
development going hand in hand must be important
pointers to the future. Strathclyde - and especially
Glasgow - has more examples of community based
housing initiatives and of community based businesses
than anywhere else in the UK. Government is clearly
now backing these types of initiative and Local
Authority support has been in all cases the key
initiating factor.
CRASPINC OPPORTUNITIES
There is now a chance for community owned housing
and community owned business to flourish and
perhaps to prosper. community ownership of such
assets gives local people an important stake in their
community and a financial strength on which other
projects can be built. This process of empowerment
and the redistribution of wealth is the opportunity
which appears to be on offer from a unique coalition
of political interests. If local people can grasp this
opportunity and ensure that the democratic
structures of community ownership really work, then
a strong foundation could indeed be laid during the
1990s for an exciting and important community
sector of the economy to be a major influence during
the 21st century.

HOUSINC FACTS AND FICURES IN STRATHCLYDE
1n 1986/87 Housing Associations in Strathclyde built more new houses (3041 than all the 19 District councils <2251 in the
Region put together .. . From 1981-86 the following nu.mbers of sa.les to sittinQ tenant_s were made: District council
18,176, SSHA 4,809, New Town 5,564. The most recent figures are higher reflecting the increased level of discounts
now available ... The number of houses under Tenant Management co-operative schemes has increased from 681 in
1982 to s,046 in 1987 with a further 3,000 units currently being developed ... 140,000 public sector houses need
·comprehensive modernisation·. 100.000 need 'major repairs', 11,000 need 'partial modernisation' ... 64% of public
sector tenants were on Housing Benefit in 1986/87 - the figure for Glasgow is 77%. More than a third <36.3%1 of local
authority tenants were in arrears in 1986 ... District Council's waiting lists of applicants in 'priority need' increased
from 68,000 in 1982 to 93,000 in 1986 .. . Between 1981 /82 and 1986/87 there was an increase of 60% in the number of
applications under the Homeless Persons Act - from 11,403 to 18,256.
source: Strathclyde social Trends, pages 20 - 25
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THE
COMMUNITY BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The stages below outline the process through which
groups are expected to go with assistance from SCB
Development, Training and Finance staff in order to
investigate, plan and set up a community Business. The
process does not stop once the business is established and
starts trading - indeed in many cases that is when the
real problems occur! Stages 5 to 7 indicate the steps
which the Board of Directors of a Community Business
together with SCB support must take in order to
maximise the chances of success once the business is up
and running.

ST ACE 4

LECAL STRUCTURE AND APPL YING FOR
MAJOR FUNDINC
Training on legal structures and responsibilities of
Directors
Becoming a legally constituted community Business
Applying for major funding - Management,
Establishment and Capital Grants, and Loans
Training on recruitment procedures and
responsibilities of employment
Appointing key workers

~1:
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STACE 1

INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY
BUSINESS
setting up a Steering Group
Training on "What is a community Business", and the
aims and objectives of Community Business
Visiting other community Businesses
Applying for a Start-Up Grant

STACE 2

LOOKINC AT THE LOCAL ECONOMY:
CETTINC IDEAS FOR COMMUNITY
BUSINESS
Learning what other community Businesses do would it work in this area?
Looking at local resources/skills/ideas.
.
Looking at investment into the area - could 1t be
used to create local jobs?
Looking at spending out of the area - could the
money be used locally to create more jo_bs? .
Putting together a community Economic Profile of
the area
.
Training on feasibility studies - what turns an idea
into a good business?
Applying for a Development Grant, if appropriate.

ST ACE 5 LEAD-IN TO TRADING
Finding premises and obtaining equipment
setting up book-keeping, financial and other control
systems
Agreeing personnP.I policies and procedures
Planning production and sales
.
continuing training for the Board of Directors and
for the management
Recruiting workers and arranging appropriate
training
STACE 6 TRADINC
Monitoring business projects against projections
Monitoring financial controls
Identifying problems and take necessary action
Accessing specialist business expertise as needed
conducting a performance review of management
staff
coping with inevitable business, financial or
personnel crises
.
Tailoring training to changing needs of the business
STACE 7

CONSOLIDATION, CROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENTS
coping with growth - as business. as directors, as
management
Introducing profit sharing incentive schemes
Ensuring workforce participation in management
communicating and liaising with membership
Identifying new business ideas for expansion
Spotting and solving problems
Revising business plans
Measuring performance - both business and social
conducting regular corporate plans
Raising finance for growth
Ensuring community links and participation

STACE 3 CETTINC BUSINESS PLANS TOCETHER
Picking out the best ideas from Stage 2 and drawing
up plans to show how the business would work
What would it cost to start them?
How much would it cost to run them?
How much income might they earn?
How many jobs might be created?
Training on how to put together ~ business plan
Applying for a consultancy G~an~. 1f appropriate
Discussing appropriate organisational structures
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TENANTS BECOME OWNERS!
PORT CLASCOW ASSOCIATION OF TENANTS' CROUPS
EVOLUTION

PORT CLASCOW

During the past 10 years. community Businesses i~
Strathclyde have emerged and evolved fr~m. a wide
variety of organisations - Tenants' Assoc1at1ons,
.
Voluntary organisations. Campaign Groups, Church bodies.
Employment Action committees to name but a few.
In the case of Port Glasgow Associatjon of Tenants'
Groups Ltd. IPGATGI, the impetus came in 1978-79 from
local activists campaigning for better access to transport
facilities and services for tenants living 'up the hill'. Port
Glasgow rises steeply from sea-level - where most of the
shops and services are located - to 300-40~ feet, where
the main housing estates in the town are situated.
In 1980 the embryo PGATG entered into discussions
with the 'Msc to attempt to secure funding for a
community transport scheme. What emerg~ from ~hese
discussions was support for an MSC funded community
support Projects' Team. This Project, which ran from .
1981-82 carried out various arts/drama and community
transport activities giving PGATG experienc~ of
management and providing a base from which fu~ure
community and Business ventures have grown. With the
advent of the community Programme, PGATG became a
Managing Agency and soon was employing 160 people in
environmental, draughtproofing, insulatio~. home
security, arts and recreation and other pro1ects.

OFFICE SERVICES

Port Glasgow was, as its name suggests, ~riginall.Y ·
the port of Glasgow and remained so until the R1yer
Clyde was extensively dredged from the early-mid
nineteenth century onwards. Trade was then lost to
Glasgow itself, 20 miles upstrea"!l.
. .
Port Glasgow then continued 1t~ ma~1t~me
connection by diversifyin~ into sh1p~u1ld1':1g and
related industries. The rapid growth in this sector
effectively made Port Glasgow a 'one-industry'
town. The effects of the retraction in the
shipbuilding industry in the past 20 years have
therefore been dramatic and severe amongst t~e
24 ooo inhabitants of the town. The employer giants
scott-Lithgow, Appledore Fergu~on and othe~s. can
now only provide jobs and training ~pporturnt1es for
a small fraction of the number seeking work.
The official rate of unemployment In Port
Glasgow reflects the Inverclyde average of 19% <24%
men and 11 % women I, the third highest Dist~ict rate
in Strathclyde. unemployment in Inverclyde 1s
growing. About 70% of the hOusing stock is owned
and managed by Inverclyde Dlstri.ct Coun~il; 48% of.
all households in the District receive Housing Benefit.
source:

Strathclyde Economic Trends No. 19, page 1?- and
Strathclyde Social Trends No. 1, page 65, c_h1ef
Executive's Department, Strathclyde Regional
council, 1988.
·

SEARCH FOR PREMISES
The practical problem of finding suitable premises from
which to manage this number of workers and run other
PGATG affairs became increasingly important as the
Association moved from one inappropriate, small office to
another.
Fortuitously, the Scottish Development Agency ISDAJ
approached PGA TG with the proposal to let to the
Association a 50,000 sq. ft. factory unit at fa".-'ou~able
terms. Quickly an Urban Aid Programme appllcat1~n was
submitted; the unit would be re-designed to provide
premises and facilities for PGATG, Port Glasgow
.
community Enterprises Ltd. and a Strathclyde Regional
council sponsored Horse Riding School. Unfortunately
however, this proposal collapsed as the SDA found a
'commercial' buyer for the building.
However, far from letting the SDA off ~he hook, PGATG
actively campaigned for, and soo!1 negot!ated access to,
another building of 18,000 sq. ft. into which. PG.~\TG moved
in June 1984. A new Urban Programme appl1cat1on for
revenue and capital costs was also approved.
Port Glasgow construction and Trading Co~pany Ltd.
was established in an attempt by PGATG to wm the

PORT
GLASGOW
ASSOCIATION OF TENANTS GROUPS Ltd.

conversion and development work for local people.
Although PGCTC got onto the approved tender list, it
unfortunately did not secure the £100,000 contract.

THE FACTORY
'The Factory' as the unit was re-named, was converted
into a multi-purpose community and business facility
embracing multi-gym, sauna and solarium, workshops,
meeting rooms. cafe, snooker and pool tables, starter
units, premises for PGATG's subsidiary businesses and a
base for the CP Managing Agency.
Two businesses have to date been set up - 'Office
services' which is operated and managed through PGCTC
and Goodwood Designs Ltd., a separate share subsidiary of
PGCTC.

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh>, a rock
band and 1 ooo robins which decorated the Assembly
Rooms in Edinburgh at Xmas 1987 causing tremendous
interest. PGATG is continuing to work on the metal work
project as and when opportunities arise in the hope that
it might become a viable enterprise.

Office services provides a comprehensive computerised
payroll and accounting service for small-medium sized
businesses and voluntary organisations in the Inverclyde
and surrounding areas.

FULL CIRCLE
The question of premises has now come full circle. PGATG
recently bought 'The Factory' from ~he SDA, thereby
providing a strong asset base on which to.e~l?an~ ..Given
the growing range and scale of PGA TG act1v1t1es 1t 1s
envisaged that additional premises will soon be sought.

GOODWOOD DESIGNS

LOCAL SUPPORT

Goodwood Designs Ltd. emerged out of a community
Programme scheme designing and manufacturing pre-5
Play Equipment. A key objective of PGATG has always
been to help CP workers move on to full-time
employment at the end of their Programmes. For CP
workers therefore, extensive use is made of College
courses scotvec modules and other training provision.
Goodwood Designs was launched as a trading
community Business in April 1988 after 15 month~
experience and training had been accumulated using the
MSC Enterprise Rehearsal Programme and the ESF
Vocational Training Programme. As well as the nursery
age play equipment, Goodwood also designs and
manufactures made-to-order office furniture.

An important source of support in the past five years ha~
been the community Employment Worker for PGATG. This
former Urban Programme post was 'mainlined' by
Strathclyde Regional council in early 1988. Local
community workers also gave considera~le guidance .a~d ·
advice when PGA TG was becoming established. In add1t1on.
the Inverclyde Initiative and Inverclyde Training Trust .
have been very helpful in providing top-up grants and m
supporting various training initiatives.

FOR THE FUTURE

METALWORK PROJECT
PGCTC's high emphasis on training and re-~r~ini':lg ~as also
apparent in its accessing of an Arts council Artist in
Residence' grant in 1987. working with th~ famous
Gourock-based Scottish Artist, George Wylie, several local
people were recruited as trainees under the VTP ~o
manufacture a commissioned range of novel, Wylleinspired metallic creations including palm trees lnow

Two new business ideas are now being investigated. The
first is a landscaping/environmental business which would
build on the experience of the current 60 place CP
environmental scheme, and the second is a residential
home for the elderly.
Like other community Businesses which have made
extensive use of the community Programme, PGA TG is
currently uune 19881 facing a difficult decision about . .
whether to involve itself in the new Employment Training
Programme. In common with others, the lack of detailed
information from the Training commission is making this
an even more problematic and urgent dilemma.

ACHIEVEMENTS
summing up the PGATG story, the achievements of the
Association in recent years have been considerable.
14 full time jobs have been created
Hundreds of short term employment and high
quality training opportunities have been organised
for local long term unemployed residents of Port
Glasgow resulting in several millions of pounds being
invested in the local economy
The Factory is a much needed and well used
community resource
Funds have been secured to purchase The Factory
thereby providing a strong asset base
An exciting and successful blend of Community and
Business projects, ideas and initiatives have been
launched
A management and organisational structure is in
place which can take on the task of establishing new
enterprises to create jobs, to manufacture products
and to provide local services.

The Factory

PORT GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF TENANTS' GROUPS LTD..
THE FACTORY, BLOCK 8, UNITS 48-50, INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
PORT GLASGOW PA14 5XS. TEL: 0475-45111
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One of the Wylie-inspired Rock Band figures
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THINKING

BICCE

Community Enterprise has been a major growth area in
Strathclyde for more than 1o years. Indeed its start can
be traced to the beginnings of the community based
Housing Associations in the early 1970s. By the end of this
decade community Enterprise in its various forms is well
established as an important part of any local
regeneration strategy and recent central government
moves on housing development and urban regeneration
seem set to place Community Enterprise in an even more
central role during the 1990s.

COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE
IN STRATHCLVDE
community Based Housing Associations

Food co-operatives

These are the longest established form of community
Enterprise. There are now 41 established Associations in
Strathclyde, of which 24 are in Glasgow. The national
network and support body is the Scottish Federation of
Housing Associations. contact: SFHA. 180 West Regent
Street. Glasgow G2 4RW; tel. 041-221 8113.

There are 14 food co-operatives in Strathclyde of which 7
are in Glasgow. Food co-ops are a fast growing sector at
the present time. A recent conference sponsored by the
Scottish co-operative Forum and the unemployed
Initiatives Unit !UIUJ was attended by over 70 people and a
working Party was established to explore the possibilities
of creating a specialist development and support unit for
Food Co-operatives. The UIU has recently published a
useful information pack on Food co-ops. contact: UIU,
Strathclyde House. 20 India Street. Glasgow G2 4PF, tel.
041-227 3372.

"We must make it easier for people to exercise
greater influence over their own lives and make it
easier for them to use their fair share of the
opportunities provided through economic recovery
and growth ... increasing economic activity
through encouraging community Businesses. a
developing sector in which Scotland is leading the
way ... encouraging tenant co-operatives. housing
associations ... the direct involvement of local
communities in control over and responsibility for
their housing and environment ... "

worker co-operatives
There are now 52 worker co-operatives in Strathclyde of
which 44 are in Glasgow. The Scottish Co-operatives
Development committee is the main support and
development agency for worker co-ops. scoc also runs a
co-operatives venture Capital Fund which can provide
loans and investment funding for worker co-ops. contact:
Alex Smith, Templeton Business centre. Templeton Street. ·
Bridgeton, Glasgow G40 1DA; tel. 041-554 3797.

From New Life for Urban Scotland, Scottish Office,
1988

FOREFRONT
Scotland has been very much at the forefront of the
community Enterprise Movement and within Scotland,
Strathclyde and particularly Glasgow. are recognised as
having set the pace. To a large degree this has been due
to the three way partnership which has evolved between
local communities, local government and the Scottish
arms of central government.
on pages 10-11 of this report the fundamental
principles which underlie Community Enterprise are
described. In Strathclyde all forms of Community
Enterprise are well established throughout the Region,
but especially in Glasgow.
RAISE SICiHTS HICiHER
one inescapable conclusion is the fact that so many
local people have organised themselves to be able to
tackle local problems in this co-operative fashion. What
follows from that is that the local structures now exist
through which local communities can become involved in
bigger and more sophisticated schemes of local
regeneration and through which the public and private
authorities alike can channel investment. An extensive
foundation has been laid for a growing community owned
sector of housing and of the economy. The opportunity
now exists for community Enterprise activists to raise
their sights higher and to conceive of community
Enterprise not as small business on the margins of
economic development but as agencies which are very
much central to the regeneration of the social and
economic fabric of their localities.

"A Tenement For the 21 st century"
A new-build tenement for Maryhill Housing Association, Glasgow

the cunninghame islands also have access to the resources
of the Highlands and Islands Development Board and of
the Association of community Enterprises in the
Highlands and Islands.

credit Unions
There are 20 community Credit Unions established in
Strathclyde of which 13 are in Glasgow. The Regional
Council funds the post of a credit Union Development
Officer to work primarily in APT areas and a Strathclyde
Credit Union Development Agency is in the process of
formation to take over responsibility for managing this
project. SCUDA can be contacted at 9S Morrison Street.
Glasgow GS 8LP; tel. 041-429 2100. ABCUL ffhe Association
of British credit Unionsl has a Development Officer <John
Wilson> for Scotland and the North of England who is
based at 21 Lawmoor Road, Glasgow GS OUE; tel. 041-420
1699. The Strathclyde Chapter of credit Unions is the local
federation and they have recently produced two
excellent videos about the work of credit Unions and how
to set them up. contact: John Hennessey, Secretary to
the Strathclyde Chapter, 138 Torbrex Road, cumbernauld.

Housing co-operatives
There are now 23 Housing co-operatives established 16 par
value, 16 tenant management, 1 repairs> in Strathclyde of
which 20 are in Glasgow. This reflects the positive policy
Glasgow District council has had towards the creation of
Housing co-operatives and the work of its own cooperative development unit. contact: Maureen Dowden,
co-operative Promotions section. Housing Department.
Lemond House, 9 George Square, Glasgow G2 1TG; tel. 041227 4288.

community Businesses
There are 4S community Businesses trading in Strathclyde
of which 23 are in Glasgow. Together they are responsible
for 104 different enterprises and projects. The main
support and funding agency for community Businesses is
SCB Ltd., although those in Argyll and Bute District and

Possil Housing co-op
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COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE FORUM
The specialist expertise and resources for different forms
of community Enterprise is separately organised in
Strathclyde. This makes sense given the different
assistance needed by different forms of community
Enterprise and the varied funding sources. However it is
vital that there is good inter-agency collaboration at
Regional level to co-ordinate policy and planning and at
local level to co-ordinate service delivery. SCB has
proposed to the Regional council that a Strathclyde
community Enterprise Forum is established in order to
bring together all the agencies concerned for at least a
quarterly liaison meeting along with representatives
from the Regional and District councils.
one important task for the Forum would be to ensure
close working links between the workers of different
agencies and activists at local level. Efforts might also be
made in all areas to designate community Enterprise
centres which could serve as the office base for workers
from the various community Enterprise agencies and,
where appropriate, for staff of other business
development and training organisations.
As we move towards the 1990's. it is clear that
community Enterprise in all its various forms has a
growing contribution to make to local economic and
community regeneration in Strathclyde.
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FINANCE SUMMARY 1987/88

4 VENTURE CAPITAL GRANTS totalling £18,712 to
Barrowfield community Business
"towards the fixed and
Bute Enterprises
.
.
working capital
Greater Ruchill community Business
requirements of new
TASS community Enterprises

enterorises."

DEVELOPMENT FUNDINC

REVENUE ACCOUNT

14 CAPITAL PROJECT GRANTS

totalling £296,964 to:
"urban aid grants up to
£30,000 for one-off capital
projects."

(£'S)

Income

Strathclyde Regional Council
- for Easterhouse Team
Glasgow District council
European Social Fund
Scottish Development Agency
Renfrew District council
Dumbarton District Council
Inverclyde District Council
Motherwell District council
Clydebank District council
cumbernauld & Kilsyth District council
Strathkelvin District council
cunninghame District Council
Argyll & Bute District council
Clydesdale District council
Eastwood District council
Bearsden & Milngavie District council
East Kilbride District council
Kyle & Carrick District Council
Kilmarnock and Loudoun District council

Income

(£'S)
87/88

86/87

139,450
6,637
62,000
53,925
40,000
12,500
5,000
5,000

112,560

3,000
2,500
2,500
2,000
1,00Q
1,000
500
250

337,262

50,000
30,000
40,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
2,500
1,000
1,000
1,000
500
500
1,000
20
268,080

Other Income
Bank Interest
Private sector
Reserves
MSC Schemes
Associate Members
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

Urban Aid: Revenue
Urban Aid: capital
Strathclyde Regional council
Reserves
Loan Repayments
Scottish Development Agency
Transfer from Revenue Account
Glasgow District council
Inverclyde District council
Loan Interest
Grants Transfer /Returned
Clydesdale District Council
cumbernauld & Kilsyth District council
Argyll and Bute District council
East Kilbride District council

32,945
4,500
963
781
90
6,153

14,727
4,600
2,000
2,900
120
8,500

45,432

32,847

382,694

300,927

TOTAL

87/88

86/87

402,716
296,964
164,475
42,828
20,626
20,000
20,000
15,000
15,000
11,280
10,000
1,000
1,000

248,824
205,447
70,050
28,657
24,882
20,000
15,000
7,088
6,145

500

1,000
500

1,021,389

627,593

366,222
296,964
185,132
104,067
60,736
36,494
18,712
6,000
4,654
(57,592)

209,292
205,447
108,320

1,021,389

627,593

Allocations
Management Grants - APT's
capital Project Grants
Loans
Management Grants - non APT's
consultancy Grants
Establishment Grants
venture Capital Grants
Start-up Grants
Development and Training Grants
Balance carried Forward

Expenditure

TOTAL

27,792
26,032
33,913
2,660
1,200
12,937

VOCATIONAL TRAININC/

Salaries
Administration
Property
Training
Equipment
Audit and Legal
Bank Interest & Charges

273,337
36,645
18,306
16,851
3,051
2,265
914

244,200
29,100
15,700
4,900
2,200
2,040
1,600

351,369
20,000

299,740

Transfer to Loan Fund
TOTAL

371,369

299,740

LOCAL INITIATIVES PROCRAMME
(£'S)

Income

1987*

1986*

European social Fund
Strathclyde Regional council

184,495
184,495

91,829
91,829

TOTAL

368,990

183,659

Trainee Allowances
Cost of Training Provision
Operation of courses
Food and Travel

151,488
101,825
93,600
22,077

67,124
59,666
45,000
11,869

Audited Accounts

TOTAL

The audited accounts for the year ending 31 st March 1988
are available for inspection at the company's office. The
company's auditors are Messrs coopers and Lybrand.

368,990

183,659

* The Programme operates on a calendar year basis.

Expenditure
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one of SCB's important functions is to channel investment
into community Businesses on behalf, primarily, of the
public sector: Local Authorities, the Urban Renewal Unit
and the Scottish Development Agency. During 1987/88
sca allocated the following finance for the development
of local community Businesses in Strathclyde:

Ardeer Environmental Enterprises
Barlanark Community Business
Barrowfield community Business
Darnley Mill
Drumchapel community Business

Garnock workspace
Goodwill Incorporated
Greenock Craft Printmakers
Home Production Sales Organisation
Port Glasgow Association of
Tenants Groups
Possil community Business
Provanhall Holdings
Renton Regeneration
westburn centre

14 REVOLVING LOAN FUND loans totalling £185,132 to:
Greater Ruchill community Business
Ardeer Environmental Enterprises
Greenock Craft Printmakers
Barrowfield community Business
Inverclyde Furnishings
15 START-UP GRANTS totalling £6,000 to:
Bute Pottery
Paisley Furnishings
Calvay Developments
"smaHgrants of not more
Dalmarnock community Enterprises Cumbernauld community Business
Possil community Business
than £500 to assist new
Drumchapel community Enterprises Flagstone Enterprises
TASS community Enterprises
roups
in
their
early
Garthamlock
community
Enterprises
g
workshops and Artists Studios
Garnock Workspace
Govanhill community Business
Provision
exploration, planning and
Greater Ruchill community Business
development."
Kirkintilloch community Business
Airqrie community Project
Leadhills community council
URBAN AID
Ardeer Environmental Enterprises
Newmains Area community
SCB Ltd. administers block allocations of urban aid grant
Barlanark Community Business
Employment Group
!revenue and capital! on behalf of Strathclyde Region,
calvay Developments
Nucleus Arts and crafts
Campbeltown Community Business
Shettleston Community Business
Glasgow District and the Urban Renewal Unit !Scottish
Officel for Management and Establishment Grants and for
8 DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING GRANTS
small capital Projects. In 1988/89 the block allocations will
totalling £4,654 to:
be £600,000 !revenuel and £246,080 !capitall.
"to assess the feasibility of a Monklands Arts &crafts
Port Glasgow Association of
particular business idea''.
CONDITIONS
Tenants' Groups
"for specialist training"
Renton Regeneration
All
SCB
financial
assistance
is offered subject to certain
Calvay Developments
Theatre seanachaidh
Darnley Mill
standard conditions. These are:
Westburn
Centre
Inverclyde Furnishings
that the community Business has an acceptable non28 CONSULTANCY GRANTS totalling £60,736 to:
profit distributing community Business constitution.
"to buy in expertise needed
Ferguslie Park community Holdings
that SCB staff can attend local Board meetings from
for market research, for
Flagstone Enterprises
time to time.
establishing the feasibility of Govanhill community Business
that Board papers and minutes are sent regularly to
an idea, for planning a new
Greater Easterhouse Managed
SCB.
workspaces
development, for tackling
Greenock craft Printmakers
that SCB staff can inspect the books of account at
problems."
Home Production Sales organisation
reasonable notice.
Ad Hoe Enterprises
Legal &Tax Consultants
that any unspent grant or loan remaining in the event
Ardeer Environmental Enterprises
Linwood Enterprises
of a business winding up reverts to SCB.
Barlanark community Business
Millport Community Co-operative
that, in the case of management grants, SCB staff can
Barrowfield community Business
Monklands Arts &Crafts
be involved in the recruitment of the manager and
Bute Pottery
Pearce Institute
assist with a performance review within the first six
Calvay Developments
Provanhall Holdings
community Media Project
Salvation Army
months after the appointment is made.
community Travel Agency
seanachaidh Presentations
that, where urban aid funds are involved, the business
Darnley Mill
Shettleston community Business
is either located in or operating for an agreed area of
East End News study
View Park and Orbiston
deprivation.
Easterhouse social Club
woodlands Trust
that the business does not compete unfairly by
7 ESTABLISHMENT CRANTS totalling £36,494 to:
charging artificially low prices or paying unrealistically
"one off initial grants rurban
Barlanark community Business
high wages.
aidJ to pay for the
Calvay Developments
All
companies are expected to produce an annual report
preparation of premises and Greater Ruchill community Business
which covers both commercial performance and the
equinping o&&i·ces. ,,
TASS community Enterprises
~,
, 'j
westburn centre
wider impact on the community. All businesses are
Ardeer Environmental Enterprises
woodlands Trust
reviewed annually with the intention that the level of
29 MANACEMENT GRANTS totalling £366,222
grant should taper off as the business moves
(urban aidl and £104,067 man urban aidl
progressively towards viability and profitability.
''grants to cover the cost of
Four Acres Trust
LOAN FUND
adequate management and
Greater Easterhouse Managed
Each year SCB allocates a substantial part of its available
administrative staff for the
Gr~~~~s~~~~f11 community Business Development
Funding to the Loan Fund thus building up a
initial start up and
Kilmarnock community Business
revolving fund which, as advances are paid back, can be
development phases''.
Initiative
used many times over to finance community Business
Ad Tee Enterprises
Monklands Arts & Crafts
enterprises. Each year Local Authorities are invited to
Ardeer Environmental Enterprises
Paisley Furnishings
Bar1anark community Business
Port Glasgow Association of
contribute to the loan fund and notable contributions
Barrowfield community Business
Tenants' Groups
have been made by Inverclyde and Glasgow District
Bute Enterprises
Possil community Business
councils.
Calvay Developments
Renton Regeneration
At the end of June 1988, £286,794 was out on loan or
Campbeltown community Business
seanachaidh Presentations
committed to 27 .community Businesses with £6,540 still
Community Architecture !Scotland! Theatre seanachaidh
Cumbernauld community Business
Top Five Thrift Shop
available for lending. During 1988/89 it is anticipated that
Darnley Mill
weather watchers services
over £65,000 will "recycle" through repayments and
Drumchapel community Business
westburn centre
interest payments. The present rate of interest charged
Ferguslie Park community Holdings
Winter Gardens Trust
by SCB is 11%.
woodlands Trust

*
*
*

*
*

*

*
*
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Directors 1987 /88
Councillor Ronald Young !Chair>
Strathclyde Regional council
Councillor David Fulton
Strathclyde Regional council
councillor David Wiseman Ito May 1988>
Glasgow District council
councillor Larry Flanagan !from June 1988>
Glasgow District council
Tom Whyte Ito March 1988>
Scottish Development Agency
George Burt
Community Business Scotland Ltd.
Sammy Menzies Ito December 1987>
Federation of Community Businesses in Strathclyde
Gordon Pasley
Federation of community Businesses in Strathclyde
Len Crooks !from February 1988 to May 1988>
Federation of community Businesses in Strathclyde
Fraser Falconer <from May 1988>
.
Federation of community Businesses in Strathclyde
Quintin Perry Ito March 1988>
Scottish Business in the community
Graham Prodger <from April 1988>
Scottish Business in the community
Peter Paisley
TSB Scotland PLC
councillor Ray Robinson !from September 1987>
Bearsden and Milngavie District council
The Urban Renewal Unit of Scottish Office is represented
at Board Meetings by Mr. Norman Macleod
J. Charles Scott, CA is company secretary
The company's auditors are Messrs. coopers and Lybrand,
Glasgow
The Company's legal advisers are Messrs. Alexander Stone
& Co., Glasgow
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APPRAISAL AND MONITORING
SUB-COMMITTEE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Staff 1987/88
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
John Pearce
TRAINING TEAM
Depute Chief Executive and Senior Training Officer
Duncan McTavish
Training Officers
Carol Adair
Glen Buchanan
Simon White !March - May 1988 on secondment>
Information Officer
Barry Dougan Ito July 1988>
DEVELOPMENT TEAMS
Greater Glasgow *
senior Development Officer
Colin Roxburgh
Development Officers
Fiona Ellis
Bill Waller !from May 1988>
Easterhouse Team
Vivienne Hyndman
Maura Lynch
Strathclyde **
senior Development Officer
Clive Lindsay
Development Officers
Richard Cairns
Jacqui McNeil!
FINANCE TEAM
senior Finance Officer
Charles Scott
Finance Officers
Ian Hunter Ito October·1987l
Marie Macdonald
Billy McKinley !from May 1988l
Marilyn Rarity
Finance Administration Officer
Janette Nicholson
ADMINISTRATION TEAM
senior Administrative secretary
Sheila Millar
secretarial Assistants
Jackie Donaldson
Kim McGeachy
Administrative Assistant
Frances Quinn

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY PROJECT
<EDAP)
Project Leader
Carlos Benavides Ito April 1988>
Project workers
Douglas McBlane !from October 1987>
Margaret McKechnle !from October 1987>
John Robertson !from November 1987>
ENTERPRISE PROJECTS MANAGING AGENCY <CP>
Project Manager
Charles Russell !from October to December 1987>
* The Greater Glasgow Development Team covers the City
Nan Wallace !from January 1988>
of Glasgow District together with Bearsden and Milngavie,
Clydebank, cumbernauld and Kilsyth, Dumbarton,
Supervisor
Eastwood and Strathkelvln Districts.
Douglas Campbell !from October 1987>
** The Strathclyde Development Team covers the
Book-keeper
remainder of Strathclyde Region: namely Argyll and Bute,
Bel Cassidy !from October 1987>
Clydesdale, cumnock and ooon Valley, cunnlnghame, East
Kilbride, Hamilton. Inverclyde, Kilmarnock and Loudoun,
Kyle and Carrick, Motherwell, Monklands and Renfrew
Districts.
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PUBLICATIONS
The following publications are available from SCB.
THE FIRST TEN YEARS: A Decade Of community
enterprise In Scotland, CBS/ACEHI, 1987.
pages AS. Price £J.25
This book contains articles written by 16 activists who
have played key roles in the development of the
community Business Movement, plus useful charts, tables,
chronologies and a scene-setting Foreword.

n

SCB ANNUAL REPORT 1986/87, SCB, 1987. 24 pages A4.
Free of charge
News, statistics, a cartoon depiction of the development
process, case studies, a directory, a feature on social
Auditing and financial details are the highlights of the
third SCB Annual Report.
REAL TRAININC FOR REAL JOBS: The 1987 SCB
European social Fund Training Programmes,
SCB, 1988. 32 pages A4. Price £2.95
This document explains how the Programme is operated
as a joint initiative between individual Community
Businesses and SCB and illustrates the importance of the
ESF Programmes to successful community Business
development in Strathclyde. 'Real Training' includes:
statistics about placement rates and programme costs;
individual evaluations of each of the S2 Programmes run
for the 237 trainees; and a cartoon case study.

TAPE SLIDE PRESENTATIONS
These two 20 minutes tape slide presentations come
complete with a sound tape and 80 slides. SCB expects to
complete a number of new presentations in the year to
summer 1989. Please check with the SCB office for up-todate details.

A

'Community Enterprise in Scotland'
'Barrowfield community Business Leading a Recovery'

B

£100.00 £2SO.OO
£100.00 £2SO.OO

T-SHIRTS AND SWEAT SHIRTS
'COMMUNITY BUSINESS WORKS'
Sweatshirts IS, M, L, XU
'10 YEARS OF COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE'
sweatshirts IS, M, L, xu
'10 YEARS OF COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE'
T·Shirts IS, M, u

£7.50
£7.SO
£4.00

For any of the above, please make cheques payable to
STRATHCLYDE COMMUNITY BUSINESS LTD. All prices include
postage and packaging.

TRAINING PACKS

SCB's Training section is producing a number of Training
and Information Packs specifically designed for use with
Community Businesses. Four further Packs will be written
during the period to summer 1989. Readers requesting
SELF HELP COMMUNITIES - Developing community
copies are invited to check with the SCB Office for up-toEnterprise In the UK, CBS/ ACEHI, 1988. 16 pages, A4.
date details.
Prlce£1.00
A policy proposal outlining and costing a UK-wide strategy The lower tariff IA> is exclusively for community Business
Groups/Development Agencies/Federations. All others
for community Business development based on 1o years
should pay the higher rate <BJ.
of Scottish experience.
Training Pack Number
A
B
COMMUNITY BUSINESS INFORMATION PACK, SCB.
1. cash Flow <28ppl
£4.00 £12.00
Prlce£1.00
2. Job Description/Terms and conditions
This includes the SCB Annual Report and a copy of the
of Employment <1 Sppl
£2.SO £7.50
latest issue of community Business News, the quarterly
3. Financial Feasibility of A
journal of the community Business Movement, together
Business Idea <1 Sppl
£2.50 £7.50
with a series of SCB information leaflets and articles.
4. An Introduction to Employment
Legislation <30ppl
£4.00 £12.00
RU NNINC YOUR OWN CO-OPERATIVE: A Culde to the
5. Meetings 124pp>
£4.00 £12.00
setting up of worker and community owned
6. Time Management <48ppl
£6.00 £18.00
Enterprises, John Pearce, 1984. 180 pages, AS.
7. Guidance Notes for Members and
Prlce£s.20
Directors of community
This hardback book, written by SCB Chief Executive John
Businesses 128pp>
£4.00 £12.00
Pearce, provides a practical 'how-to-do-it' guide for all
budding or practicing worker or community co-operators.
Complete set of Packs
£24.00 £72.00
8.
Demystifying
the
Balance
Sheet
Available
from Oct. 1988
A number of other publications are available from SCB.
9. Written and oral Presentation Skills
Available from Oct. 1988
For a full list phone or write to SCB.

OTHER COMMUNITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT UNITS IN SCOTLAND
HICHLANDS AND ISLANDS

CRAMPIAN

Association of Community Enterprises
in the Highlands and Islands
IACEHll
3 High Street
DINGWALL IV1 S9HL
Tel: 0349·64020
Contact: lain Clark, Director

community Business Grampian Ltd.
Granitehill Enterprise centre
Granitehill Road
Northfield
ABERDEEN AB2 2DX
Tel: 0224-684308
contact: Mel Witherden, Manager

TAYSIDE

Co..D'lmunity Enterprise Support Team
st. Mar:y's centre
St. Leonard's Road
DUNDEE DD3 9HQ
Tel: 0382-816769
Contact: Mike Naulty, Manager
LOTHIAN

Community Enterprise Lothian Ltd.
37 George Street
EDINBURGH EH2 2HN
Tel: 031-220 2201
Contact: Dave Keltie, Manager

CENTRAL

community Enterprise support Unit
Stirling Enterprise Park
Kerse Road
STIRLING FK7 7RP
Tel: 0786-S0969
Contact: Tor Justad, Manager

FIFE
Community Business Fife
The Fife Unit is currently being set up.
contact Eric Byiers, Fife Regional council
IOS92-7S4411ext.3276> for further
information.
DUMFRIES AND CALLOWAY

Support in this region is channelled
through CBS and Solway community
Business Ltd.
community Business Scotland Ltd.
west Calder workspace
Society Place
WEST CALDER EHSS SEA
Tel: 0506-871370
contact: General Secretary
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